
 NEW

$49
 Stud earrings 
 10ct gold

 NEW

$599
 Diamond  
 engravable  
 pendant 
 10ct gold

 NEW

$399
 Diamond mini  
 signet ring 
 10ct gold



02 10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated.

$179
 Engravable  
 pendant
 15676146

$349
 Diamond  
 initial pendant
 15665133

$599
 Diamond  
 engravable pendant
 15665300

$549
 Diamond mini  
 signet ring
 15625366

 NEW

$79
 Stud earrings
 15631886

$49
 Mini signet ring 
 Sterling silver
 15635013

$19  $25
 Stud earrings 
 Sterling silver
 14339103

$499
 Diamond 
 circle earrings
 15627490

NEW MINI 
SIGNET RINGS

NEW 
PERSONALISED 
KEEPSAKES 
Create beautiful memories with  
our new range of personalised  
and engravable jewellery. 

See our staff instore to place  
a special order for your choice  
of initials.

$349
 Mini signet ring
 15639806

$399
 Diamond mini  
 signet ring
 15625359

STYLE TIP
Layer necklaces using various 
lengths and metals to create  
a chic modern look. Add a  

personal touch by engraving  
an initial or message.



0310ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

$49
 Stud earrings
 15594273

$189
 Rope circle  
 pendant
 15665188

$399
 Diamond 
 circle pendant
 15627582

$249
 Rope circle  
 earrings
 15665201

$499
 Diamond 
 circle earrings
 15627490

$59 A PAIR
 Drop earrings 
 Sterling silver
 15665157, 15665171

$849
 Diamond double  
 circle earrings
 15627537^

OUR NEW DESIGNS IN CLASSIC CIRCLES 

TREASURED FOR  
A LIFETIME 
Life’s special moments are cherished 
forever, and those moments become  
part of the jewellery we wear.  
Make your memories with elegant  
designs for everyday wear.



04 10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated.

$299 EACH
 Diamond horseshoe  
 pendant or earrings
 15628916, 15628909

$299 EACH
 Diamond half moon 
 pendant or earrings
 15628800, 15628756

$59
 Crescent 
 pendant 
 Sterling silver
 15665256

$139
 Crescent 
 pendant
 15665140

NEW  
MOMENTOUS MOTIFS
Add beautifully designed motifs  
to your collection with our range  
of jewellery with a meaning.

$299 EACH
 Diamond clover  
 earrings, pendant or ring
 15628855, 15628893, 15583024

30 DAY CHANGE OF M IND POLICY
If for any reason you change your mind, 

you may return your items provided 
they are in as new condition and 

accompanied by proof of purchase.
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The Spirits Bay collection is a celebration  
of women everywhere who have pursued their 

dreams wholeheartedly, who have persevered, and 
deserve to wear a symbol of their inner strength.

$179
 Pendant  
 Sterling silver 
 with satin cord
 13549886

$149
 Ring 
 Sterling silver
 14848841

$899
 Ring 
 10ct gold
 15425812/13789152

$999
 0.15 carat  
 of diamonds 

10ct gold 
 with satin cord
 13550196

Discover the full selection 
of rings and pendants 
instore and online. 

STYLE TIP
Create a statement look  

by stacking a combination  
of sterling silver, rose or  

yellow gold rings.
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$4999
 ¾ carat of  
 diamonds
 14930768

½ carat diamond  
$3999 15317186

0.70 carat diamond  
$6999 15317209

½ carat diamond  
$3999 15461841^

0.70 carat diamond  
$6999 15461797^

$2499
 ½ carat of  

diamonds
 15061270

$2999
 ½ carat of  

diamonds
 15061201

 Matching band available
 15308801

Every Whitefire diamond ring is  
independently certified colourless.

18ct gold rings featuring 22ct gold accents. ^Selected stores.

Each diamond in the Whitefire 
collection is carefully curated 
from the 1% of diamonds graded 
colourless worldwide. 

An engagement ring from this  
exclusive collection is a fitting tribute 
to that special moment of your life.

36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE†

Min spend $2499. Equal monthly payments  
required. Offer ends 21/10/2018.  

See back page for details.



0710ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

$999
 0.22 carat  
 of diamonds 
 Bridal set
 15584267

 NEW

$1499
 0.45 carat  
 of diamonds
 15617767

$1499
 0.40 carat  
 of diamonds 
 Bridal set
 15608123

$1699
 0.60 carat  
 of diamonds 
 Bridal set
 15625533

NEW PRINCESS 
CUT STYLE
Eternally stylish, this engagement  
ring is designed to focus on the  
centre stone. A trail of diamonds  
along the ring’s shoulders  
accentuates the exquisite  
diamond centrepiece. 14CT GOLD

½ carat◊ $1999 15507723

0.78 carat◊ $4299 15507730^

1¼ carat◊ $8499 15507747^

$2499
 ½ carat  
 of diamonds 
 14ct gold
 15075352

$3499
 1 carat of diamonds 
 Bridal set. 14ct gold
 14321467

PEAR SHAPES  
WE'RE LOVING

NEW PERFECTLY PAIRED BRIDAL SETS

SHOP ONLINE 24/7
Love them? Shop 

them online now at  
michaelhill.com.au  

Free delivery  
within Australia on 
orders over $100.



10ct gold rings.

michaelhill.com.au
Shop now
Instore ∙ online

$899
 MorganiteØ &  
 diamond ring
 14940934

$649
 AmethystØ &  
 diamond ring
 15381170

 NEW

$299
 Created sapphire≠  
 & diamond ring
 15631374

CAPTURED  
IN COLOUR 
From subtle pastels to bright shades,  
add a pop of colour to life’s special 
moments with our coloured  
gemstone rings.

12 month jewellery guarantee and 30 day change-of-mind policy applies to purchases, conditions apply, see www.michaelhill.com.au for details. 
Items available from 24th September - 21st October 2018. Rainchecks or equivalent goods will be offered if stock is unavailable unless otherwise  
stated. Some items are not shown at actual size. Colours may vary due to printing process. White gold and some sterling silver jewellery is rhodium 
plated to enhance appearance. Plating is not permanent and may require replating in future. ≠Created gemstones are grown in strictly controlled 
laboratory conditions to recreate the brilliance of natural gemstones. ØNatural gemstones are colour enhanced through treatments including 
heating (generally) and irradiation (morganite). *Off the price at which these items have been ticketed and offered for sale in Australia over the 
2 months before the sale commenced. Individual sales may have taken place at lower prices. Catalogue stock only available in selected outlet 
stores. Offers are only available in Australia. 
†Monthly payments required, exact payment amount varies and is specified on your statement. Approved customers only. Available on advertised 
or ticketed price, from 24/09/2018 - 21/10/2018. The plan is payable by 36 approximate equal monthly instalments (exact amounts specified 
in your statement). At the end of the plan, interest will be charged at 24.99%. A $99 annual fee applies for Gem Visa. This notice is given under 
the Gem Visa Conditions of Use (as applicable), which specify all other conditions for this offer. Also available to CreditLine, GO MasterCard 
and Buyer’s Edge customers. Other conditions, fees and charges apply, see product websites for details. Credit is provided by Latitude Finance 
Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence number 392145.

INTEREST FREE±  
PAYMENT OPTIONS  

AVAILABLE INSTORE
±Terms and conditions apply.  

Minimum purchase and time limits 
apply. See staff instore or visit  
michaelhill.com.au for details.


